Reasonable railway container freight stations layout means higher transportation efficiency and less transportation cost. To obtain more objective and accurate reselection results, a new entropy-cloud approach is formulated to solve the problem. The approach comprises three phases: Entropy Method is used to obtain the weight of each subcriterion during Phase 1, then cloud model is designed to form the evaluation cloud for each subcriterion during Phase 2, and finally during Phase 3 we use the weight during Phase 1 to multiply the initial evaluation cloud during Phase 2. MATLAB is applied to determine the evaluation figures and help us to make the final alternative decision. To test our approach, the railway container stations in Wuhan Railway Bureau were selected for our case study. The final evaluation result indicates only Xiangyang Station should be renovated and developed as a Special Transaction Station, five other stations should be kept and developed as Ordinary Stations, and the remaining 16 stations should be closed. Furthermore, the results show that, before the site reselection process, the average distance between two railway container stations was only 74.7 km but has improved to 182.6 km after using the approach formulated in this paper.
Introduction
With the rapid development of the global economy, the movement of goods becomes more frequent and container transport becomes an inevitable trend for modern logistics movement especially the railway container transport mode. Railway container transport plays an irreplaceable role in international container logistics and intermodal transport system because it is weatherproof, environmentally friendly, and safe. Also, it has lower tariffs and larger transport capacity as compared with other container transport modes. During the past 60 years, China has made great progress in railway container transport development and modernization. According to their actual function, scale, and container transport volume, the railway container stations can be divided into three categories in China: Center Stations (CS), Special Transaction Stations (STS), and Ordinary Stations (OS). The China Eleventh Five-Year Plan (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) shows that 18 CS will be planned and constructed in China's main cities; 44 STS and 100 OS will be selected from the 520 existed railway container stations at present for modernization. The threeclass railway container stations will work as the main sites in China's railway container transport network. The layout of the 18 CS and the existing railway container transport network in China is presented in Figure 1 .
However, China's railway container transport faces some challenges and competition from other modes of transport. Available data shows that (i) road container transport mode accounts for 77% of China's total container transport volume; 18% of containers are transported by waterway and only 5% by railway. (ii) During the past 5 years, the average annual growth rate of railway container transport volume in China was 11.6%, which is lower than the 23.0% and 15.6% annual growth rates for road and waterway transport modes, respectively. (iii) The proportion of railway container transport volume accounts for only 6% of total railway cargo transport volume in China, far from the world average proportion of 20% to 40%, with the USA, France, and England figures around 49%, 40%, and 30%, respectively. (iv) The proportion of container volume in East China and Southern China accounts for 75% of the total container cargo while West China is only 4%. The unreasonable railway container transportation site location is a major factor which has contributed to the low railway cargo transport volume and unbalanced container transport modes in China. There are 520 railway container stations in China's railway network now but the transport capacity is weak, the layout of the stations remains unbalanced, and the average distance is relatively short between any two stations and does not offer any economies of scale with its potential. The average effective influence radiation radius is nearly 107 kilometers. In some developed countries, the data is over 480 kilometers according Wang [1] ; please see Table 1 to compare the difference between China and some foreign countries.
To maximize the effectiveness and competitiveness of railway container transport, it is essential to reselect the railway container stations. The railway container stations selection process should be undertaken with a strategic view, due China  NRCS  161  42  173  40  520  TROL (km)  260,000  46,552  87,157  64,015  120,000  ASL (km)  1,615  1,108  504  1600  231 NRCS: the number of railway container stations. TROL: the total railway operation length. ASL: the average service length for each railway container station.
to its long construction period, huge economic investment, and nearly no huge returns in the short term. When we select and plan the sites, the railway container transport demand and development pattern must be considered carefully. The railway container station selection process aims to determine the sites number and their location. A reasonable railway container station layout has a direct impact on the whole logistics system. A high efficient operational logistics system means lower costs, higher efficiency, and higher level of service.
In this paper, we aim to evaluate and select the railway container station based on the existing stations layout in China which as described above can be classified as sites selection problem (SSP). We will find the optimum sites that meet the predetermined selection factors and formulate an entropy-cloud approach to solve the SSP. The method combines Entropy Method (EM) and cloud model (CM). The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we give a brief literature review about SSP, EM, and CM, and in Section 3 we introduce the detail railway container station evaluation indexes used to reselect the sites. Then an EntropyCloud Model (ECM) is formulated to reselect the railway container stations in Section 4. Next, Section 5 is devoted to the description and evaluation of the numerical experiments. Finally, Section 6 presents the major conclusions and gives an outline of future research tasks.
Previous Research

Literature Review on SSP Approaches.
Nowadays, a lot of research works and papers have already been devoted to sites selection problems. The most commonly used method to solve the SSP is Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP). AHP transforms a flexible multicriteria decision-making problem into a hierarchy with respect to one or more criteria and it has been widely used for a variety of sites selection problems. For example, Ballis [2] used AHP to select the airport-site location on the Island of Samothraki, Greece. The method has also been used for transshipment site selection (Önüt and Soner [3] ); transit site selection (Rosenberg and Esnard [4] ); weapon selection problem (Dagdeviren et al. [5] ); industrial site selection (Kauko [6] , Kauko [7] , Srdjevic et al. [8] , Dey and Ramcharan [9] ); location for warehouses and suppliers (Liu et al. [10] , García et al. [11] ); location of solid waste plant (Padmaja et al. [12] ); location of petroleum pipelines (Dey [13] ); location of animal waste plant (Timor and Sipahi [14] ). Except those that have been used individually to select sites above, Korpela et al. [15] used an approach which combined AHP and Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) to select a warehouse operator network. Also, Akinci et al. [16] used AHP and Geographic Information System (GIS) to select suitable lands for agriculture. The same approach was also used for the location of photovoltaic power plants (Carrión et al. [17] ) and location of solid waste plant (Kontos et al. [18] ). Furthermore, Cheng et al. [19] , Banar et al. [20] and Aragonés-Beltrán et al. [21] combined AHP and Analytic Network Process (ANP) to select solid waste plant location. Ekmekçioĝlu et al. [22] andÖnüt et al. [23] used a method combining AHP and Technique for Order of Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) to solve the location of solid waste plant problem and industrial site selection problem, respectively. AHP works as the following four steps: (i) establish hierarchy model for an exact SSP, (ii) form a judgment matrix, (iii) calculate the relative weights for each element under a single criterion, and (iv) calculate the comprehensive weight. Generally, we use Expert Scoring Method (ESM) to obtain the evaluation weights; the results are quite subjective and inaccurate.
Except for the AHP, some other techniques and approaches have also been devoted to the SSP. Hoffman and Schniederjans [24] applied expanding the classification or scoring methods to select a global facility site. Brimberg and ReVelle [25] , Schmidt, and Wilhelm [26] used Linear Programming (LP) to choose facility location and multinational logistics networks design, respectively. Furthermore, Rönnqvist et al. [27] applied Heuristic approach to solve the single-source capacitated facility location problem. Similarly, the multicriteria mapping was also used especially the TOPSIS for facility site selection (Liang and Wang [28] ) and gas station site selection (Semih and Seyhan [29] ). Felice et al. [30] provided ANP to evaluate influence of green practices on supply chain performance; the ANP works as the following five steps: (i) pairwise comparison and relative weight estimation, (ii) consistency index estimation, (iii) formation of the initial super matrix, (iv) formation of weighted super matrix, and (v) Calculation of global priority vectors and weights.
All the summarized approaches, methods, and techniques above require experience and knowledge from the evaluators and experts; sometimes the calculation results are subjective and inaccurate. Since a few years ago artificial intelligence and expert systems have been used in the SSP for searching the appropriate solutions such as GIS. There are three steps involved for a SSP approach: (i) create vulnerability map with various factors, (ii) create P map and I map to apply the equation of Pts map, and (iii) GIS software locates the best sites. Mahamid and Thawaba [31] used GIS to solve landfill site selection problem in Palestine. Also, Mendas and Delali [32] applied GIS to develop land suitability maps for agriculture. In the same way, Decision Support Systems (DSS) were also being applied to SSP, which is supported by the Online Analytical Processing (OLAP) System and Data Mining (DM) System. For example, Uyan et al. [33] combined DSS and GIS to help land reallocation.
Literature Review on EM and CM.
Cloud theory was first delimited and applied by Li et al. [34] . CM can synthetically describe the randomness and fuzziness of qualitative information and implement uncertain transformations between qualitative information and its quantitative instantiations based on probability statistics and fuzzy set theory. Usually the CM uses the forward cloud transformation (FCT) and the backward cloud transformation (BCT) to implement the cognitive transformations, which can reduce greatly loss of information. Now it has been used extensively in many fields like natural language processing, data mining, decision analysis, intelligent control, image processing, and so on. Li et al. [35] used CM to evaluate the smart distribution grid; the evaluation model included two parts: synthesized cloud and remarks cloud. The final evaluation results were given in the form of probability distribution. Also, Fan et al. [36] applied the improved evaluation method based on CM for situation consistency within the battlefield of joint operations. The improved assessment approach was based on Cloud Gravity Centre Theory and used Structure Entropy Weight to calculate the weight of the indexes. Furthermore, the CM was also used for risk management; for example, Zhang et al. [37] , Li et al. [38] , and Zhang et al. [39] , and route assessment; see Ma and Xu [40] . Wu et al. [41] proposed a cloud-based decision framework to solve the waste-to-energy plant site selection problem (SSP). Deng et al. [42] combined Heuristic Gaussian cloud transformation and fuzzy forecasting method to solve the novel hybrid water quality time series prediction problem. Wu et al. [43] proposed prioritized aggregation operators and cross-entropy measures to solve the multicriteria decision-making problems based on the simplified neutrosophic numbers. Wang et al. [44] proposed a likelihood-based TODIM approach based on multihesitant fuzzy linguistic information, which was used to solve multicriteria decision-making problems under bounded rationality, and hesitance and repetitiveness information in logistics outsourcing. Zhang et al. [45] built a multicriteria group decision-making approach to singlevalue neutrosophic environments. The approach is combined with a neutrosophic normal cloud (NNC) and several other related concepts, including a backward cloud generator, two aggregated operators, and an NNC distance measurement. Zhang et al. [46] proposed a fuzzy multicriteria decisionmaking approach based on cloud model and prospect theory in e-commerce. Liu and Shi [47] proposed the decisionmaking method for multiple attribute group decision-making with interval neutrosophic hesitant fuzzy information and gave the detailed decision steps. Liu et al. [48] proposed a new method based on the generalized hybrid operators in order to solve the multiple attribute decision-making problems in which the attribute values take the form of the 2-dimension uncertain linguistic information.
Some recent papers have also been devoted to the development of CM theoretical research. Wang et al. [49] proposed a linguistic multicriteria group decision-making method based on three kinds of cloud aggregation operators, including cloud weighted arithmetic averaging operator, cloudordered weighted arithmetic averaging operator, and cloud hybrid arithmetic operator. Also, Wang et al. [50] used CM to solve the uncertain linguistic multicriteria group decisionmaking problem. Wang et al. [51] established a generic normal cloud model and then designed and compared some algorithms to solve the model which included 2nd2nd-order generic normal cloud model (2nd2nd-GFCT), 2nd2nd-order generic forward normal cloud transformation algorithm (2nd2nd-GIBCT), 2nd2nd-order generic backward cloud transformation algorithm (2nd2nd-GBCT), pthpthorder generic forward normal cloud transformation algorithm (pthpth-GFCT), and the backward cloud transformation algorithm (pthpth-GBCT). Fruit Fly Optimization Algorithm (FOA) is a new global optimization algorithm inspired by the foraging behavior of fruit fly swarm. To improve the convergence performance of FOA, Wu et al. [52] proposed a new model which combined the normal CM and FOA to solve the problem. Li et al. [53] proposed a new carbon performance evaluation system for energy utilization by Fuzzy AHP and CM. The former is used to accumulate the indicator weights and the latter is incorporated when the indicator value is fuzzy.
EM always works as a basic approach to calculate the weight when we evaluate some systems, networks, and so forth. The smaller the index Entropy Value, the greater the amount of information provided by this index and the higher the weight after the comprehensive evaluation process. In this paper, we tried to formulate an evaluation approach by combining EM and CM, called Entropy-Cloud Model (ECM), to solve the railway container station reselection problem. We used EM to calculate the index weight during the SSP evaluation process; then the CM was applied to realize uncertain mapping between evaluation reviews and index values. During the whole sites selection process the evaluation randomness was maintained.
The Related Evaluation Indexes
This paper aims to evaluate the railway container station with three alternatives: renovate and develop the present station as a STS or as an OS, or the railway container station should be closed down. Figure 2 shows the detailed levels and structure about our evaluation model. Each station will be evaluated as shown in the second level. The goal of the model is divided into five main criteria including transport volume, equipment, location layout, rail-related, and economic. The third level consists of 18 subcriteria which are related to the main criteria. All the criteria and subcriteria are determined by 10 experts, including 5 Professors and 1 Associate Professor in School of Transportation and Logistics, Southwest Jiaotong University. And 4 Senior Engineers in China Railway Siyuan Survey and Design Group CO., LTD. All experts' specialization is railway operation network planning and design. The following list shows the detailed subcriteria information. 
Equipment
Equipment condition and ability 6 .
Equipment remaining ability 7 .
Renovation and expansion possibility 8 .
Location Layout
Goods sources intensity 9 .
Network reachability 10 .
Average line length among stations 11 .
Rail-Related
Integrated transport capacity 12 .
Road network density 13 .
Convenience of transferring 14 .
Economic
Area properties 15 .
Regional economic level 16 .
Economic development prospects 17 .
Residents structure around the station 18 .
ECM Evaluation Process Formulation
To significantly reduce loss of information when we evaluate the railway container station, the ECM will be proposed to select the STS and the OS. The remaining railway container stations will be closed. The ESM is the basis during ordinary CM evaluation process, so we try to use EM to obtain the final calculation weight instead of ESM to reduce the subjective and inaccurate factors. The ECM to the SSP will be working as the following three phases.
Phase 1 (evaluation weight based on EM).
Step 1. For each station , = 1, 2, . . . , , ∈ + , and each subcriteria , = 1, 2, . . . , , ∈ + , mentioned in "Detailed Information about the Subcriteria," establish the basic interpretation matrix . For each station and each subcriterion, , is the initial evaluation data needed to be collected.
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Step 2. Indicators normalization process for each subcriterion . , is the evaluation value after normalization.
Step 3. For each station , = 1, 2, . . . , , ∈ + . is the information entropy for each subcriterion and , is the probability for each subcriterion .
ln ,
If , = 0, then we let , ln , = 0.
Step 4. For each subcriterion , calculate the weight .
From the above entropy calculation process we can deduce some basic conclusions. If the resulting Entropy Value is smaller, the weight is bigger and very important which means greater amount of information can be gotten from the corresponding assessment indicators. Conversely, the bigger the entropy, the smaller the entropy weight which means the indicators are few and not significant. So, the EM is helpful to get the weight of the indicators objectively.
Phase 2 (form the evaluation cloud for each station based on CM). According to the previous research results, for example, Wang et al. [49] 
So, the evaluation process for each station based on CM is working as follows.
Step 1. ESM to obtain the basic evaluation criteria cloud.
All the railway container stations have three handling alternatives: renovate and develop the present station as a STS or as an OS, or the railway container station would be closed (C). Each kind of alternative is formulated by a basic visualization evaluation cloud. We use ESM together with MATLAB to control the convergence speed and quality of expertise. The final visualization evaluation clouds must meet the overall national strategic planning goal such as the number limitation for each kind of station. The three basic evaluation clouds STS , OS , and, C will be used as criteria during the final evaluation process. Please refer to formulas (7) and (8) to get the core calculation steps.
Step 2. 
where is the total expert number. We then can obtain the Entropy Value , and Super Entropy Value , based on the sample mean and sample variance.
Phase 3 (obtain the final evaluation results).
Step 1. For each railway container station under evaluation, to obtain the final evaluation cloud , we use the weight to multiply the initial evaluation cloud , .
= ( , , ) , ∀ .
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Combining formulas (5) and (9), we can obtain the following three formulas used to calculate the :
Step 2. Use MATLAB to obtain the visible , STS , OS , and C in the same interface and compare the four figures; the evaluated station belongs to one of the alternative ( STS , OS , or C ) if is more close to one of the figures. And we can also use the following evaluation method to obtain the final result, adjunctively.
Case Study and Results Discussion
We now present the numerical experiment of the above railway container station reselection approach. There are 520 railway stations which have container handling services in China but only 44 STS and 100 OS can be retained; the remaining 376 stations must be closed. The railway container stations in Wuhan Railway Bureau were selected for this case study. 22 stations are operating in Wuhan Railway Bureau now and only 6 stations will be retained, so the strategic decision-making from the managers becomes vital. The three basic evaluation criteria clouds STS , OS , and C from the experts and MATLAB as well as the layout of studied railway container transport network in Wuhan Railway Bureau will be introduced as initial data. The other initial data such as the collected , in Phase 1, the basic expert scoring value , for each station , and each subcriterion in Phase 2 will not be presented in this paper because of their large scale and limitation of the paper length. The weight for each subcriterion in Phase 1 together with the final evaluation cloud for each station in Phase 3 will be presented as the calculation results. As for the evaluation cloud , in Phase 2, only the data (result) of the 6 retained stations will be presented in this paper because the data scale is large. Furthermore, the final evaluation results will be discussed.
Next we will give some parts of the initial data and calculation results based on AHP. Again, some processes will not be presented in this paper because of their large scale and limitation of the paper length. Finally, the calculation comparison between the ECM and AHP will be presented.
Initial Data and Calculation Results Based on ECM.
To satisfy the basic national strategic planning and station number limitation, we invited 10 experts (including 5 Professors Figure 3 , which is the output of the 10 experts' evaluation and scoring.
Other initial data such as current container throughput volume, arrival, and departure track volume were collected from the Railway Customer Service Center of China (www.12306.com), official website of Wuhan Railway Bureau, official website of China Railway Container Transport Co., Ltd. (CRCT), and so forth. The 22 railway container stations in Wuhan Railway Bureau belong to ordinary railway stations with uneven daily container handling amount. We collected the basic location information for each station in the railway network as well as the operation distance between two stations, which will be used as a compared reference when we discuss the final results after railway container site reselection process.
After the calculation process during Phase 1, we can obtain 18 weights for the 18 subcriteria, respectively. The result of the calculation shows that the indicator "throughput volume 5 years later" is the most valuable decision-making factor. Next are current container throughput volume, equipment condition and ability, regional economic level, and so forth. The weights with higher values are all about container transport number, equipment, and economic, which means the three important factors have smaller Entropy Value but with greater amount of information in the corresponding assessment indicators. The detailed results are presented in Table 2 . The experts scored every subcriteria for each station that need to be evaluated according to the final evaluation clouds criteria STS , OS , and C . The main target during Phase 2 is the 18-evaluation clouds for each subcriterion about each station. The data scale is quite large and, due to the limitation of the paper, we only present 6 stations' data as an example in Table 3 . All the 6 stations will be retained as STS or OS after the site selection process.
During Phase 3, for each station, we use the weight in Table 3 to multiply the 18 subcriteria, respectively. After obtaining the final evaluation cloud for each station, we use MATLAB to plot the final evaluation cloud together with the evaluation clouds criteria STS , OS , and C . The alternative for each station is presented in Table 4 . As a result of the final evaluation in Wuhan Railway Bureau, only one station (Xiangyang) will be renovated and developed as a Special Transaction Station (STS) because its evaluation cloud (shown in Figure 5 , the red cloud) is very close to the evaluation criteria clouds STS mentioned in Figure 3 . Five stations will be kept and developed as Ordinary Stations (OS) and the remaining 16 stations will be closed (C). Also, we present some of the MATLAB visualization results in Figure 5 ; (a) is the sample about STS, (b) is the sample about OS, and (c) is the sample about C.
The layout of railway container stations in Wuhan Railway Bureau has changed significantly after the site reselection process. The calculation results show that before the site reselection process, the average distance between two railway container stations in Wuhan Railway Bureau was only 74.7 km but the distance has improved to 182.6 km after using the approach formulated in this paper. As a comparison, the layout of the remaining stations in Wuhan Railway Bureau is presented in Figure 6 .
Initial Data and Calculation Results Based on AHP.
AHP transforms a flexible multicriteria decision-making problem into a hierarchy with respect to one or more criteria, and it has been widely used for a variety of sites selection problem [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Next, we used the same case study for AHP as the calculation comparison with the formulated ECM proposed in this paper. The AHP determination steps are as follows: (i) for the 5 criteria as well as the subcriteria of each station under evaluation, the 10 experts compared each two of them with the importance coefficient from 1 to 9 and formed the initial judgment matrixes; the larger the value, the more important the criteria and (ii) calculated each of the judgment matrix and obtained the coefficients and then used the professional software yaahp v7.5 to obtain the final sequence for all the stations. The final sequences for all the stations are showed in Table 5 . XAY will be kept as a STS. ES, ZMD, HSE, JM, and YM will be kept as OS and the other stations will be closed. The final results are quite different from the results based on ECM which kept XN as an OS and not YM. Compared with the ECM, the AHP is easier to handle and the final sequence order is easy to obtain with the help of the professional software yaahp v7.5. But the disadvantages are also easy to find: (i) AHP method can only provide us with the order of the calculation results; we have to divide all the stations into three types, including STS, OS, and closed according to the sequence, artificially and (ii) when the final calculation value based on AHP is quite close, for example, the YM (0.0438) and XN (0.0437), it is hard to make the decision.
Conclusion and Further Study Works
According to China national strategic plan (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) , 44 of the existing 520 railway container stations in China will be renovated and developed as STS, 100 stations will be kept and developed as OS, and the remaining 376 stations will be closed so the station evaluation and reselection process should be more objective and prudential. The whole process belongs to a SSP. The most commonly used method to solve the SSP is AHP both in theoretical research and in actual practice but the results are quite subjective and inaccurate. In this paper, we formulated an entropy-cloud approach to solve the railway container station reselection problem.
The ECM combines EM and CM and has three phases. During Phase 1, there are 18 subcriteria that need to be evaluated for each station; the EM is used to obtain the weight of each subcriteria objectively. Phase 2 is designed to form the evaluation cloud for each station based on CM. The ESM is applied to obtain the basic three evaluation criteria clouds and evaluation value for each subcriterion; then we calculate the Expectation Value, Entropy Value, and Super Entropy Value to obtain the initial station evaluation cloud for each subcriterion. Phase 3 is applied to obtain the final evaluation result for each station. To achieve the goal, we use the weight during Phase 1 to multiply the initial evaluation cloud for each subcriterion during Phase 2; then MATLAB is used to determine the four evaluation figures. We make our alternative according to the figures comparison and auxiliary determination formula. To test our approach proposed in this paper, the railway container stations in Wuhan Railway Bureau were selected for our case study. 22 stations are operating in Wuhan Railway Bureau now. The final evaluation results showed that only Xiangyang Station should be renovated and developed as a Special Transaction Station; Zhumadian Station, Jingmen Station, Enshi Station, Xianning Station, and Huangshi East Station should be kept and developed as Ordinary Stations and the remaining 16 stations should be closed. Furthermore, the results show that before the site reselection process the average distance between two railway container stations in Wuhan Railway Bureau was only 74.7 km, but it has improved to 182.6 km after using the approach formulated in this paper.
The approach which combines EM and CM was applied to solve the site selection problem. Compared with the most used AHP, the evaluation results are more objective and accurate. After the stations are classified, the container business/cargo in the closed stations must be transferred and coordinated to the other retained stations, so how to design and plan the transferring network as well as the coordinated approach is meaningful and necessary to study in the future.
